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Cream of the crop
Another year of dental excellence was toasted at the annual Dentistry Awards last
month – find out who picked up those all-important accolades. . .

The 2011 Dentistry Awards ceremony was a huge success,
celebrating top-class award-winning dentists and practices
from across the UK.
More than 500 guests flocked to the Athena in Leicester
on Friday 2 December to spend an evening of wining and
dining before the ceremony itself, hosted by cutting-edge
comedy magician Paul Zenon.
The theme of the evening was ‘En Glace’ and the art
deco venue was beautifully lit in crisp whites and ice-cold
blues as guests were kept entertained by aerial acrobats
and stilt walkers while waiting on tenterhooks before the
winners were revealed from the shortlisted entries.
The Dentistry Awards has a unique format, being
divided into nine regions to recognise outstanding young
individuals, teams and practices across all areas of the UK.
There were three categories (Best Young Dentist,
Best Team, Best Practice) for each region, as well as an
overall UK winner from each category. This year saw the
introduction of a new award – Best DCP – as well the
Website Awards and UK Outstanding Achievement Award.
Nominations for the awards were collated earlier in the
year, with a select panel of judges finalising the shortlist
and winners ahead of the evening itself.
It turned out to be a massive night for Tooth Plus
from Stirling. They were named Best Practice for Scotland
and then picked up the overall UK accolade in the
same category. Practice director Rachael Blyth said: ‘I’m
speechless! We didn’t expect to win at all – it was totally
out of the blue! We’re absolutely delighted, it’s so exciting
to have won. The competition was really strong, we were
against such high-calibre practices so to have won is just
amazing. It’s a huge morale boost as we’re only two years
old.
‘The awards mean that even small practices like ours
have something to aim for, to focus on being the best we
can. It’s a good exercise for the practice and the team, to
stop and realise what we are doing and what more we can
do.
‘We will definitely enter next year – probably for a
different category like Best Team – and if we’re shortlisted
we will bring everyone along. We just weren’t expecting to
win, the night has been so good.’
Dentist Abhishek Singh added: ‘It’s nice to be recognised
for what we do. The awards are important because it
demonstrates a level of performance and care on a national
scale. We’ll definitely be putting the award on the wall!’
It was also a hugely successful night for The Dental
Studio from Colchester. They won the Best Team award
for the East region as well as the UK. Principal Stephen Pitt
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told Dentistry magazine: ‘It’s amazing. I can’t believe we
won! We’ve won awards in the past, but working together
as a team has helped us push things to the next level.
‘Winning this really brings us together as a team. It’s a
wonderful reward for all the team’s hard work – to get this
sort of accolade from a national magazine is huge! I’d just
like to thank my entire team. Everyone worked so hard
throughout the year.’
Another national winner was Dannick Jethwa, who
picked up the Best Young Dentist award for the Midlands

and the UK. He said: ‘Although it was an individual award,
I couldn’t have done it without my team. This is the first
time I’ve won an award here and it’s very exciting! Anyone
could have won, but I applied my best. It has inspired me
to progress in dentistry and become better at all I do.’
Jane Armitage, practice manager of Thompson &
Thomas in Sheffield (who also won Best Team and Best
Practice for the North East), claimed the prestigious UK
Outstanding Achievement Award. ‘What a night!’ she
said. ‘I can’t believe it – I’m overwhelmed! I believe in the
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The Dental Studio scooped the Best Team award
for both the East region and the UK

Tooth Plus – Best Practice in Scotland and the UK

Dannick Jethwa was named Best Young Dentist in
the Midlands as well as the UK

Jane Armitage was delighted to claim the
prestigious UK Outstanding Achievement Award

Jane’s practice, Thompson & Thomas, had more to
celebrate with being named Best Team & Practice
in the North East

Belmore Dental Studio’s Lorraine Browne was Best
DCP in Northern Ireland & UK, while colleague Joe
McEnhill was Best Young Dentist in the same region

Maple Orthodontics were overjoyed with their
award of Best Specialist Referral Website

Best DCP for London went to Henriette Brown

The annual ceremony never fails to stir the
emotions as the winners’ names are announced

Jodie Wilberforce clutches her Best DCP for the
North East award, surrounded by her proud
colleagues at Manor Dental Health

Invisibrace won the Best Practice award for the
South East region

Best Team for the North West – Ideal Dental Care

Ideal Dental Care’s Andrea Shipton claimed the
Best DCP award for the North West

Cranmore Dental Practice took the honours as Best
Practice in Northern Ireland

The Best Practice in London accolade went to
E11even Orthodontics
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